A letter for Valentine

Crochet Pattern

Design by K. Godinez
Material:
• crochet hook size 2.5
• wool in different colors
• fiberfill
• sewing needle
• buttons
• velcro fastener

Size: 12 x 12 cm or 4,7 x 4,7 inches

Abbreviations:
ch - chain
st - stitch
R - round
sc – single crochet
Number x sc – the number tells you how many times you make a single crochet
(or a dc, hdc ...) in each stitch
inc - make two single crochet in one stitch
dec - two stitches crochet together with a sc
hdc – half double crochet
dc – double crochet
rep - repeat until end of round
sl st - slip stitch
crab stitch

Note:
You can start with 2 ch or make a magic ring. It is important to mark the beginning of your round.

Envelope with mice
41 x ch
R 01 – R 45 sc in each stitch 40
Please check again for the size, it has to be a square. A different size of the thread may cause deviations. Fasten the thread and fold it like an envelope.
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Sew the bottom sides together.

Crochet with sc the top part of the envelope.

Once more, crochet around the top part with a crab stitch and sew on the velcro fastener.
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Mouse (2 x)

Crochet in rounds

2 ch
R 01 5 x sc
R 02 inc in each stitch
R 03 sc in each stitch
R 04 sc in each stitch
R 05 dec, 8 x sc
R 06 2 x dec, 5 x sc, stuff
R 07 sc in each stitch, again stuff the mouse a little bit
R 08 2 x dec, sl st

cut the thread

Ears (2 x)

2 x ch, 5 x sc, sl st, cut the thread

Tail

Make a sl st at the rear part of the mouse and crochet 60 x ch (or as much as needed)

Embroider nose and eyes, sew the ears on the mouse.

Stamp

5 ch
R 01 – R 03 4 x sc, ch, turn
R 04 4 x sc, 2 x ch, turn
R 05 sl st, 2 x ch, sl st, rep, crochet around the stamp

Sew a funny button on the stamp
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**Finishing**

Pin the mice on the front of the envelope and sew them. Turn the envelope around and make a heart (from the tails of the mice) and sew everything. Attach the stamp and sew it on.

**Envelope with roses**

41 x ch

R 01 – R 45  sc in each stitch

Please check again for the size, it has to be a square. A different size of the thread may cause deviations. Fasten the thread and fold it to an envelope.

Crochet sc to close the two sides of the lower part.

Crochet around the whole top part of the envelope with sc in the same color. At the top middle part, make a chain in the appropriate size for the button. Then crochet again around with sc in a different color.

Sew the button on.
Roses (2 x)

31 x ch

R 01 sc in each stitch
R 02 sc, 6 dc in one stitch, sl st, sc, 6 dc in one stitch, sl st, rep until the end of the chain
R 03 sl st in each stitch

Cut the thread. Sew the flower loosely together and sew a button or a bead in the middle.

Leaves

18 x ch

sl st, sc, hdc, 2 dc, 2 dc, hdc, sc, sc, sl st, sc, sc, hdc, 2 dc, 2 dc, hdc, sc, in the last stitch make sl st + sc + sl st, continue crocheting on the other side of the chain: sc, hdc, 2 dc, 2 dc, hdc, sc, sc, sl st, sc, sc, hdc, 2 dc, 2 dc, hdc, sc, sl st.

Cut the thread, sew the leaves on the bottom side of the Rose.

Finishing

Sew the roses on the envelope.

Have a nice valentine day!

Do not copy or post this pattern without my permission. Don’t translate this pattern into another language for reselling or publishing on the internet. You can sell a small number of the finished item on markets or local stores.
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